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CHA-FTER i

Introouction

in the tali ot 198, wnen the Berlin Waii was demoilsneo in

'_ermanv and 3tatues of Lenin were torn down tnrouqhout Eastern

o rooe. tew seemed to question what was Oeinq drceu.

-imilar-iy. tew seemed to question what would take its piace. The

question wnich had not been sutficiently pondered was how to get

trom the crumbling wall and demolished statues to sometning

resembling a smooth tunctioning and, most importantly, productive

economy. For th* Soviet Union, the seventy-plus year experiment

with communism proved the system was painfully inetticient and

wrouqnt with problems. M. Welsey Shoemaker observes:

"The essential problem--and it is a continuing one--is that

Soviet productivity slowed to a negligible rate in the

l9bt s and all the tinkering with the economy since that

time did nothing to reverse that trend.*

Talk of economic reform is nothing new for the Soviet Union.

Even prior to Mikhail Gorbachev, many economic reform packages

had been considered and attempted. However, it was Gorbachev who

introduced ideas of glasnost and perestroika. Basically,

glasnost means openness and perestroika means restructuring. To



a great extent, the 91asnost beqets the need +or perestroika.

[he openness to western economic and pol1tical ioeas has resultea

it) -ome er v dI++erent thinkinq in the )oviet Union. John Farker

commen t s:

"Perestroika, wnicn oegan as a Dubcek-like policy ot making

soc,'alilsm more et+icient and humane, has become an attempt

to turn the Soviet Union into a multi-party democracy and a

tree mar'.et... Mr. Gorbachev says that his main objective is

to manage the transition from totalitarianism to liberal

democracy witnout plunging the country into civil war.'"-

Stanislav Shatalin, a key economic advisor to Gorbachev,

adds:

,What this country needs to survive and to thrive is a new

economic foundation, a new system. There is no escaping

it. '3

These comments seemed to reflect a dynamic mood in the

Soviet Union and to portend forthcoming significant economist,

political and social changes. The economic issue was not whether

there would be a transformation to a market economy. The central

economic question was how to successiully transform a centrally

controlled command economy with the least amount of turmoil

overall. Must you proceed slowly and spread the turmoil and pain

of adjustment over a longer period of time' Should you make the
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changes as rapidly as possiole to Qass through the tough

adiustment period more rapldlyv-' How much turmoil and ior now

ionq c,-,-1 the ooi1t1cal system withstand [ hese are some ot the

i-sues and qUestions which are beinq considered at the time the

aLttrior began this study.

,uring the course of the study, certain events have un-olded

in tne Soviet Union that have made these issues moot for the time

bein>. Still, it is the author's opinion that these economic

questions will one day be consiuered once again and therefore

must be addressed.

SCOPE AND PURPOSE

The central purpose of this paper is to present a framework

ior market oriented economic reform in the Soviet Union.

Specifically, the aim is to describe the essential economic

factors necessary to transform the Soviet economy from a

centrally-planned economy to a market-oriented economy.
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The essential elements of sucn transtorm-tion are presented

in Onapter il. While there are a countiess numoer of elements,

toe linited scope o this paper dictates a discussion of only the

essential tactors. Chapter III is devoted to a description of

the uLnique Sov iet psychology. It is the author s opinion that _fnn

economic reform plan must take this uniaue psychology into

account. Chapter Iv first examines the two major ano most recent

economic plans under consideration. The chapter will continue

wich a description of the choices MikMail Gorbachev has made.

ne +inai chapter o++ers an explanatio, of the reasons for

Gorbachev s decisions and a prognosis for future economic change

in the Soviet Union.
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,_ H H t- ' t:t I L

L eine -amewor. tor Economic Iransto-mat ,On
to a Market Lcon om_

in this chapter, we will examine the most essential elemen-,

tekieved to De reoUired tor a successful transtormation trom a

centraitv directed command economy to a free market economy. Ihe

IIscussL=n iS not intended to be all Inclusive. and it is

recoqr, i zed there are other ancl lary actions and reactions

in~ol veal in such an economic transtormation. However, tne

limited scooe of this study dictates a discussion o+ only the

essential elements.

In order to transform a centrally-planned state economy into

a +ree market economy, five major conditions must exist in some

form. In order of discussion, tnere must oe private property

ri9hts, a system of free and flexible prices, financial reform to

include international convertibility ot the currency, and

simultaneity. Finally, and most importantly, there must be a

stron9 qo~ernment in favor o+ the transtormation and/or stronq

6



s'iuL)it' t tot, the transtormatIon amoni the vast majority + the

uL" -A ,-e. Let u5 e;.aminne eaC, ot these Loints in01d , 1,,_oa i*.v

,t +i £t ey imperative +O? success+UI trtns+ot'mation to a

M 1'fe ,-cPomv is tIe quaran tee o the rign t to pr i-y3 r e

'_-J. ,. The ,ery +oundat1on of a +ree market system is 0 r w

owne -5np .t property, plant and capital. It is ownersnip an-2

tne - ir-t to reap the economic rewards torotitsi 0+ hara wor

tn_ t o!-.- ides the incentive to take risk and wor hard to achieve

ec.DriDm1, success. The entrepreneur must be quaranteed the fruits

ot his or her lab,3r and risk-taking.'

During a trip to his hometown this past summer, Mxi~hall

Gorbachev encountered ai old woman who spoke to the increaseC

incentive o+ ownership. She said she looked after 5( cows on a

collective farm but got almost nothing out of it. She suggested

that she would make a far better living if she were allowed to

own just two cows and sell their milk in a free market.'

In contrast, Hungarian Economist Jonas Kornai points out:

"Fhe critical deficiency of socialist state property
consists in the impersonalization 0+ ownership: state
property belongs to everyone and to no one."3

7



No one key individual assumes the risk of a new inv-stment

Qoe,-t with ouolic ownershio. The risE is spreao tO ail anc nc

'ne +eeis ,ucn 0+ it as an inoyvioual. While one can imagine

strict suoerision and stiff penalties could be appilec in a

sociplist state to achieve higher incentives to produce, SUch

incentives come naturally without supervision with private

ownership and committed individual risk-takinq. It is private

ownership togetner with the profit incentive that gives the free

market system a built-in efficiency factor.

A second ingredient for a successful transtormation to a

market economy is a system of free prices. In a market system,

price serves as the signal of what to produce, how to oroduce it

vwhat resources to use), and as to who 9ets what (distribution).

In simple terms, higher retail prices (caused by consumer demand.

for example) for a certain product will cause (signal) producers

to produce more of that product in pursuit of the higher- protits.

The higher profits will attract (signal) more proaucers (assuming

free entry) to produce the product until the increased supply

8



reduces the price to an eQui lt'ILUm level and reduces the protit

le,,el 2k, to a n rnmal levei.-4

'I: firIy. it is tne relaive Olce ot r'aW na teirais and

comoinations of caoital and labor tnat determine the most

etticient and most orotitable way to produce a 91'en product.

Charies E. Lindblom in Politics and markets comments:

"Mearket incentives are power+ul. Indian peasants, tor
exampie. whose social isolation might ne e;,pected to render
theif imperv ious to market incentives, have repeatedly
demonstrated their sensitivity to them by snifting from orie
crop to another, as relative prices change."'

Without a system o+ 1exible and free prices, economic

signals are distorted. Prices too high cause surpluses and

prices too low cause shortages. As a case in point, prices for

most basic foodstuffs are held artiticially low in the Soviet

Union. The result has been constant shortages. Rather than

price dictating who gets what in the Soviet Union, the person

willing to stand in line the longest or push to the front the

hardest gets the bread. "  "Frice distortions produce large trade

distortions (that is large deviations from the pattern of trade

that would prevail if goods were sold at world market prices). "'7

9



The third major ingredient +or a successful transformation

is financial reform to include an internationally convertible

curt'ency. The central bank will have to freely exchange foreign

currency tot- the ruble. Only then will the ruble establish a

true market value. In the Soviet case, this adjustment will

certainly spell a devaluation in the value of the ruble.

However, once the market rate is determined, it is then possible

to achieve meanLngful trade with other nations. On this point,

academician 0. Boqomulav adds, "Recognition of the importance of

the market under socialism will remain empty words without real,

solid money that serves as a real, not conditional purchasing

means. "

Trade with other countries implies competition for sellers.

As a free market advocate, Janos Kornai argues:

"The competition in turn is one o+ the strongest incentives

to ensure that the general public is better supplied,

shortages eliminated and technical standards are

developed.."

The fourth major requisite for a successful transformation

to a market economy is simultaneity. All of these major actions

10



'3iscussed, as well as otners which ouLid not be discussed due to

t-e ie-qth of this paper. must be taen at the same time. HI o+

tht it, 1:1at .es will have interconnectea second and tnr, order

ripple e++ects. For example, a private entrepreneur deciding

wnar new venture to pursue will certainly ne impacted Dy ioreign

competition brought on by a iegitimate exchanqe rate. Indeed,

the increased international trade will offer many new

opportunities +or these new profit-seeking entrepreneurs. If

simultaneity is not achieved, distorted signals will continue to

be sent to decision makers (buyers, seliers, producers, workers,

et al). Distorted signals and resulting miscalculations and bad

decisions spell further disruptive adjustments in the future.

Jonas K ornai put it this way, "The sum total of ten different

kinds of half-results is not five full successes but five full

fIascos. "I

The final and most essential element of a success+ul

trans+ormation is government and/or popular support. The

transformation to a free market economy will involve winners and

ii



losers. While the winners will outnumber the losers, (otherwise

the tr ns-or'mation should be discarded), the fact that there will

be losers nplles dissension, instability, and perhaps, conflict.

Obvious losers are those workers from inefficient firms and

factories, which will close as a result of the transformation.

Another group are those living at the margin of poverty now who

will drop below the line--at least initially--with expected

higher prices. Still another group are those who disagree with

wealth accumulation and significant differences in standards of

living among individuals. All these 9roups and more could be the

source of instability during the transformation.

Only a strong government can implement an economic policy of

transformation to a market economy. As Janos Kornai says,

"Of course there are various kinds of 'stron9 governments.'
A stabilization program accompanied by a great upheaval and
a reinforcement of the market economy might be carried out
by a responsive, authoritarian administration, a military
dictatorship of the Chilean or Turkish variety... the other
possibility is a government whose strength lies in the
support of the people, one to which free elections have
given a real popular mandate to set the economy right with a
firm hand."'"

Whatever the form of government, social concern is a key

inqredient to successful transformation. Dr. Jeanine

12



Eraitnwaite, Economist tor' the Center o" internationai Kesear-cn.

U. BLureau. c , the CenSLs. arques th#at s tronq ieader-r ip can help

seu__, i.-e necesqarv opuitar suoCor't."-

'.Fv WOUil-oe reformers in the hoviet union rave reconLized

the importance ot popular support and have ... como.ained: the

reason Cut government cannot introduce a reform programme like

Poland a is that we do not have the support ot a Soiidarity... II

in tact, "tniv atter the Polish people electea a government in

wnicn they had confidence did a free-market revolution become

Oossii ie. "14

The reader should keep these key and essential elements tot

a successtui transformation to a market economy in mind as we

e:olore the Soviet reform proposals and actions taken in the

following chapters.

13
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CHAVTER III

The Soviet 's,ycnoiogy

in tneorv, a tree market system shouio wor: to eticiently

a.i1ocate society S scarce resources just as Mdam smith advocateo.

Ht tre nucleus ot tnis tree market system is 'rarional man" who

mal.es decisions which are optimal for himself and designed to

orope 1 himself ahead. Fortunately, +or society as a whole,

"rational man's" success results in society s benefit. On the

ore nand, society's welfare is mainly the sum ot individual

welfare. More importantly, "rational man" can improve his

economic position in a free market only by producing or providing

something society places value on and is thus willing to pay for.

Unfortunately, the "rational man" theory may not hold up in

the Soviet Union. In fact, the social psychology in the Soviet

Union is so different from the west and may play such a critical,

as well as detrimental, role in any economic reform thiat this

entire chapter is devoted to its description and possible impact.

In general. the key characteristics of the Soviet

15



psycnolog , wnich could impact adverselv on attemots ro retorm

tf1e c. I et econom\, are t,1 e r apathy towards ork, tne I r

,ependence on the state, their escapism, tnelr- V1-io US en., ct

people wno na e more of something and tneir overali lac- af

entt'epreneLr La i si1il1s.

First, the Sov iet peoole, in general. are lack.ing in terms

= t t ong work ethic.

HeiricK< *Smith comments:

"If America is dominated by workaholic Tyoe A s. the
Soviet Union is mired in hard-to-motivate Type B's. "I

This lack of motivation on the part of workers in the Soviet

Union is well recognized by the Soviets. Abel Aganbeqyan, chief

economic advisor to Mikhail Gorbachev, in his book. Inside

Perestrolka, the Future of the Soviet Economy, says, "the central

problem of the new economic system: (is) how to make people care

about the results of their work, how to initiate, as part of the

economic reform, feelings of personal responsibility.2

Second, the Soviets have a "cradle-to-grave" mentality.

That is, they are extremely dependent on the state +or guidance,

16



irIitiative, +Or SLrvival. a A Soviet WOUld typicaliy ask what tne

Bale cRn do +or him rather than what can ne ,o +or- himselt.

ir is aeoendence on the state dates bacp Drior to Socialism.

Qtoc:?oit. as far back as the days o+ Ser+Oom.

i-eqardiess o+ its histo-'ical roots, Hedrict-: Smith notes that this

aeoenency on others begins at childhood:

"Russians are soft on their children. spoilino tnem, trying
to protect them trom hardship; they keep them living at home
a+ter university and o+ten support them financially during
those years. The contrast with American young people is so
strit:ing that Soviet writers and journalists, reporting on
travels across America, have been moved to send home

detailed descriptions of the summer jobs taken oy American
college students."'

With respect to lifelong dependency, Hedrick Smith adds:

"Dependence on parents is a prelude to dependence on the
state, which the Soviet system encourages. After
qraouation, university students are assigned jobs under
respraceleniye--iterally, the "distribution.--which they
must accept as a way of paying back to the state for tneir
education...The individual fits into the local hierarchy,
which both supports him and checks his

initiative...Dependence is also nurtured by subsidies +or
the essentials a+ living--housing, food, health care,
education. "

A third general characteristic of Soviet psychology is

escapism. On the one hand, life has been so harsh for so long

for the average Soviet citizen that he or she can endure much

hardship before complaining.

17



On tne other hand, Soviets o not like to admit things are

as Oa. as they are.

Hed ic- Smith notes:

"in this view, Russians are prone to escaoism. whether it bne
the lazy, dreamy philosophizin9 o the intelliqentsia, as
[olstoy put it, or the brutal, otten selt-aestr-ucti.e mass
aiconolism of workers and peasants...The system itself not
on iy encourages Out nourishes, such behavior. The grim
shortage of goods sends Russians seeking instant
gratitication. Why, if the future o-fers little nope, plan
+or the long term? Why not blow a month s salary on a
birthday par'ty? .. Russians are not a career-driven people;
their primary touchstones are not success, getting ahead,
maping deals, accumulating material possessions."

A fourth characteristic, and the one which could most

adversely affect attempts at economic reform, is Soviet envy and

abnorrence of unequal success. The Soviets nave a deep mistrust

of anyone who is successful or who has more ot something. The

Soviets believe in more than just equal opportunity. They

believe there should be an equal outcome for all. Felicity

boninger, a former New York Times correspondent in Moscow, once

made the observation that "in America, it's a sin to be a loser,

but if there's one sin in Soviet society, its being a winner. "

18



Anatoif . Soochak,, tne mayor' ot Leninqrao, once commented:

"Our people cannot endure seeinq someone else earn more than
the. do. our peo le a e.1, 01L rit'iOLr i 1 r , ot mon . ,
wnetner that means wealtn or" poverty. They are so jealous
ot otner Deooie that the-, want otners to De 0or-se ot , it
need De. to feep tninqs equal.""

11itn cnaracteristic Standing in tne N a V , + ec non,

trans+ormation is really the lack o needed trait or abili, .

ine Sov Ier s nave a d ispari ty of tolks Nitn en t rer ene,_,r- i a I

e'.peiernce or" spirit. In commentln9 on this shortcoming, the 15

[ec--emoe 1' :ssue o+ The Economist notes:

.''A Vey question mark is) whether the Russians can sPot and
e!-ploit potential markets, entrepreneurial s;:iils for' knicn
they are not famous. "-

"t turns out the Soviets have had very little pr3ctical

e;;oerience at entrepreneurship +or over 70 years. However, this

concer- rnay not be valid below the surtace ot 9eneral economic

activity. On one hand, in the agricultural sector, small private

plot owners have been extremely productive. Lertainly tiose

skills could be successfully transferred to larger ownership

plots that might become available and legal under economic

retorm. In addition, an extensive black maricet economy exists in

19



tne !:o,,et tjr'i1 L. No o 'n e kn-:)j5 t-)Di~ lsirge tfle blac inar- et is.

_ ~ ii~ wou i d certainly oecomie Usetl oc qaie

*fl*JeI D ~t t mark~et re+,orim. ) he Doint I= thlat, wh ile tne-

cihJf oes hlave a Shortage o+ entrepreneUri ali-:11 5iii. th IS

si 1pa~ m~ ot b e as5 aC Ute a S -ii3h t akDoea' .-Dn t I t

e ,m Ir t ion . [he real qUestion Maly b e how to unleash ard

e'ie- t t hese- en trep reneuri1 sk 11lls.

n SUm:4t'_V any attemot to trans+ot-m tne boviet economy to a

tree lnarI~et System must take into account tnese Soviet traits.

Mi~rlaii Gorbachev is fully aware that he must consider these

.- Det:I.a i characteristics. Soviet Economist Anatoli Strelyani

notes that iborbachev "deplores the well known character traits of

his countrymen-to obey order- unquestioningly, to shun

resoonsibility or risks, to put up meekly with hardships."1 0'
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CH4f IER IV

Gorbachev s Economic Choices and Decisions

In tnis chapter we will first examine the essential

components o+ tne two most seriously and recentiy considered

economic retorm plans in the Soviet Union. We will then descr'ine

and evaluate the cnoices Miknail Gorbacnev has made. The first

plan Ls the more radical 5C'-day Shatalin Flan recommended by

Economist Stanislov Shatalin. The second plan is a more

conservative plan set forth by Prime Minister Nikolai Rtyzhkov and

the council of ministers.

The Shatalin 500-day plan unequivocally endorses the free

market. The plan begins with the words:

"Humanity has not yet developed anythin9 more efficient
than a market economy... The prerequisite to ensure the
e+tective functionin9 of the market includes de jure
equality of all types of property, includin9 private
property...Revenue from property should be reco9nised
as lawful profit."'

The plan calls for a loose federation of sovereign republics

bound by a system of bilateral economic pacts. The republics

retain full control over their resources. Central plannin9 is

abolished along with most union economic ministries. The Union
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budget deficit Would be r-educed by immeaLate and r-adicai budget

CL'Ut t oused mainly on the army ,& and industr-iai construction

projec . plan also advocates sales ot state pr'ooerty to

-h-ete s high as 7hY, private ownership o+ entertrises and some

unknown high percentage at individual form of ownersnip. In

audition, the Shatalin plan urqes rapid movement toward a free

Or'Ice str'uctut-e with some temporary exceptions granted tor-

essentials.2 The Snatalin plan also calls +or a stock market and

other institutions found in western economies.3  Culturally, the

Shatalin plan stresses economic freedom, entrepreneurship, free

market spontaneity, and accepts the resultant economic

inequalities.4  "The best k1nown feature o+ the Shatalin plan

details the order in which its reforms are to be introduced.

This is the "500-day programme, which provides what is virtually

a day-by-day timetable. The Shatalin timetable itselt, however,

should not be taken literally. It is more a public commitment to

practical action than a detailed schedule for economic retorm.'"s

The plan appeals to youth and the educated classes.
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In contrast, the Fyzhov otan retains the Union qovernment

at tne ,innacie o+ a poiiticaly t1ritly Dound Union with control

o0 ener'gy resouZces, transport, communication, price, wage and

other macroeconomic policies remaining with the central

government. While the central go.ernment continues to operate

these strategic state functions, the civilian ministries'

!consumer goodsi industrial property is turned over to

enterprises and trusts. The central qovernment retains only a

coordinating role in the latter. Thus, there is decentralization

o control with respect to the production ct consumer goods.

However, the Syzhkov plan is biased toward the military sector,

central controls, and massive capital projects rather than

consumer goods. The Ryzhkov plan demands a referendum on private

ownership of land. There is emphasis on joint stock companies

with strong state participation in industry. In addition, the

plan recommends collective and state forums. Prices continue to

be regulated and accompanied by indexing of wages and subsidies.

The cultur-al aspects embodied in the plan are the continuous need
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tor, stare r'egulation, and social quarantee ct-adLe to ra, e

_ncct' and the tradltion, al emphrasis on DC.1et and Russian state

in tere-ts. e-e is a special concern tot, order. i'h plan

appeai to OiJer, less skilled wor::ers and state empi-o es.d-

I t apoears on the Sur'face that Uorocaher nas thus tar

Cecied on a compromise between these two olans. However, a

closer e amination reveals a rejection ot the Shatalin plan on

the ev issues. Let Lis here exoplore Gorbachev s choices. In the

9-inal -haoter- we will attempt to explain whv he made those

cno ices.

Initially, Gorbachev backed the 500-day Shatalin plan. 7 In

fact, many, if not most, Soviet analysts were surprised and

shocked at Gorbachev s apparent rejection of central plannin9 in

favor of the free market. Gorbachev even appeared to recoqnize

the importance of strong 9overnmental backin9 and leadership of

such a drastic change. M. Welsey Shoemaker points out:

"The General Secretary has thus been waging a propaganda
campaign to convince the Soviet people that major economic

reforms are necessary.""

Untortunately, shortly after the public endorsement ot the
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-_ta in pian. riqnt winq pre-==_-ue fr:om t re arm , t , and

gover'nment oktreaucrats toted Lu orbacrnev to see. cclIoDrominse. For

one none ot contention, none of tnese qrouPs loot-ea ooon tne

pt-oposed dtrastic Oudget cuts in tneir arenas tavorabl','. HS I1_r5

Lejev -i.- otser es:

"'Mr. G3oroachev appears to have needed critics within the

qovernment and gone back on his original preference for

the dasn to the market advocated by nis economic

advisor Stanislov Shatalin. '' 7

Michael Doobs attributes the shitt to Gorbachev s wavering

back and +orth indecisiveness:

"Over the past year, he nas appeared to veer trom one to the

other, hoping to avoid the fatetul moment of decision.

One day, he appears on the verge at +orming a political

alliance with his principal rival, Bsoris Yeltsin, president

of the uLtssian republic. A few days later, he is raising

the spector of emergency measures' in selected parts

of the country to cope with unrest. " °

M. Welsey Shoemaker adds:

"Gorbachev's greatest problem is, and has been, tnat while

the top leadership favors reform, the working level

bureaucrats who have to implement any reform remained

unconvinced, particularly when it might involve loss of

their Jobs".1 1  While "everyone in the top leadership

accepts the necessity of economic re+orm... several want

the reform to be as narrow and technical as possible."

Let us examine some of the specifics of Gorbachev s choices

in terms a+ the necessary framework for economic retorm as set
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tortn in Cnaoter ii. (n the issue o+ Crijvate oronerty riqnts,

, rU o ,Cnose no. to endor'e nr ivase dr'ooer't,' rights. Instead,

he 37e--1 .2 e.11 c Dut this contro.,ersial issue to a reterenum which

h s s t been scmeouled as ot this writing. while tnere has Deen

mUCh debate and discussion of prices and inflation. there has

been no tai, of free prices. Monetary retorm to achieve

stabilization has been attempted via contiscation measures. One

such measure was a plan to declare large bank.notes ,5,, and I ()

rubie notes) as no longer leqal tender after midnight. 2 January

1991. "t: presidential decree restricted the right of exchange in

most cases to one month's salary. "Il

This monetary reform measure was reportedly directed at

black marketeers. However, Michael Dobbs reports:

"The primary purpose of Gorbachev's decree was to restore

balance to the consumer market and shore up the purchasing
power of the ruble by soaking up the excess money now in
circulation. Over the past three years, the state of mind
has been pumping out bank notes unmatched by tood or,
consumer goods. As a result, stores throughout the Soviet
Union have been cleaned out." 4

By solving the excess ruble problem in this draconian

fashion, Gorbachev has signaled the complete abandonment o any
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Iuisirmeuite plan to embt'ace tne free martet. had he teen serious

rne tree Markeft, he could hane morse nan aOsoroed the

e.cess r-uDies Oy sellnq o++ state property as advocaea o.y the

noatalin plan. As an alternative, mereiy treeing prices ano

letting them rise would have absorbed excess ruales. rhe higner

crices would ha,,e stimulated supply (production., in the longer

t'un in a +ree market environment. The immediate result of this

coniscataion policy is the ruble remains and will likely continue

to remain nonconvertible on the international exchanqe market.

As addressed in Chapter II, this lack: of convertibLlity stands as

a major hinderance to much needed internationai trade.

In summary, Gorbachev has taken little, if any, positive

action on the measures described in Chapter II as necessary to

transorm the Soviet economy into a free market economy. "After

weeks of hesitation, Gorbachev eviaently concluded that he could

not risk such a leap into the unknown. " 12

Having abandoned the dash to the free market, Gorbachev now

seeks retorm partly in terms of conversion of Soviet detense
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ta-ctor-ies to ptrod~ce consu~mer, qoods. Howe,,er,. as the 15 Lecember-

1-- :ue ot I he Economist points )u'.t. mOy I e t *-:)n 5LM e t'o9 0

aFia LlM -: P-~ t Stuii imrp-o-e in quLailty and nUmber- not i.-her de+ense

tuecr~are repiaced b,4 civil ones. but wnen tne, .r'e tor"Ceo

to ixn~t'o~e by market competition." 1

In the next chapter-, we will examine why IGoroachev maae

tnese choices.
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LHf ' fER .;

LonciLUSOn and Froqnosis

Wher the researlon tor this study beqan. tne bo, let

ie;der-snip was ponderInq the question of not whether but how fast

and how tar, they should move toward a free market econom,.

Unfortunateiy. recent events indicate that these decisions have

been pushed aside for the time beinq. The overail political

instability of the Soviet Union has overshadowed the debate on

economic reform.

The irony of the current political instability is that it

iiely resulted in a large part from the failure to act

progressively on the economic reform issues. In August ot 199(,

M. Welsey Shoemaker warned:

It is unlikely Gorbachev will be successful on any ot his

political reforms "unless he is able to carry through his

economic reforms quickly and to demonstrate that they will

actually make life better +or everybody. Unfortunately, it

is in precisely this area that he has shown the least amount

of vision. "

The Soviet Union today is in a sLate of political and

economic turmoil. Several republics have sou9ht independence and
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many ottiers want less contr-ol trom the centrai government. In

oDruler- to make it tn"oL~qh the winter, the s)oviets have requested

ai~d recei e,: II AS 1V e tood a I'I ~r 'D1 the west. I he 5t.It-roaY

L~mra tai1n plian was d iscarded, and despite all the talk aoout

9g55flQst and pcerestroika, the Soviet Union is still a cenrvaliv-

olannea economy. Basic Datterns o-f ownership remain essentially

the same. rhe central ministries continue to run P3 () th

companies. There are no markets for land, labor and capital, and

prices ar-e still set by government tiat. -

Gorbachev s compromise plan is under- attackf trom both left

and riqht. While right wing conservative legislators criticize

him +or failure to take decisive action acainst separatists and

to prevent ethnic strife, radical reformers say even harsher

measures are needed now that Gorbachev has delayed taking any

material reform action.z

As a result of the failure o+ the central government to act

decisively, many of the republics have decided to go it alone

both politically as well as economically. Pockets o+ free market
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e oetitiients exist throLuqnoLt the Soviet union.

Tne or-oDLem is tn at. a11 oe-' In e countr'. , entnua1 iaic
tree mar:eteers are puttinq their ideas into practice
i.-, the oni. place they can--tnelir region--wilie -.=iln4
tne lfl,_OIJu.s instrutment ot rationincq to defend
ojttleriSe sensiole policies. Lenipqrad. tor- e::ampie,
i one ot a lozen cities Mooing to set itselt Lp as
a tree ecnomy zone. Its admirably tree mar-.eree-ing
deputy mayor-, Mr. Anatolz Chubais. wants to start by
t3ing aii the tactories in the city under tne wing

o+ tne local council, presumably as a +irst step
towards the intr-oduction ot genuine tree market
policies. But how do you isolate Leningrad +rom
the surt'ounding economy which uses the same currency"

r-ernaDs the primary reason Gorbachev rejected the 500-day

prograam urged by his and Boris Yeltsin s economic advLsots is

that he recoqnised the remedy it implies is the decentralization

o+ power in the Soviet Union. For a multinational empire like

tne Soviet Union, decentralization is the equivalent of

dismantling that empire. " Pure and simple, the circles ot power,

in the KGB. the army and the communist party faithfuls, would not

stand by and watch the dismantling ot the Soviet Union.

So, like Poland in 1981, the Soviets have shifted back to

the right. Will the Soviets ever see democracy and, or the

purpose of this study, a free market? Was Chapter Ii of this

study, the framework for successful trans+ormation to a market
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econom' wt-I-tten in vain

s s I .,er I inlnq to tniis aa r- cl o I S I:- e !o,3-io1 i 1t ,. th-?t

5t , tr,-c-q economic refoDrm micht =oie1A3 be succ~esSfU 11 y

iuel. "he So- et Union has nor ..et oroed tnz': economic

E!-: r r, c .n not wo t - .

In tnis author s opinion, the economic and politic-a treeaom

e netienced thus at" in the Soviet Union will preclude a complete

r-e,, ersa i. The Sov lets are clamping down pol:ticailv and

ecnnomicailv. However, once political stability is achieved, the

So 1et uinion will be torced to develooe a mor'e prodUCtlve

economic system, perhaps somethin9 that resembles very closely

the +ree market economic system. While the new s'stem may

resemble the free market system, it will be uniquely Soviet. Its

development will certainly reflect the unique Soviet psychology

described earlier. Even the pace of the transformation will most

liIely be influenced by the almost eternal Soviet patience tot,

suftering. 7 This current crackdown and shift to the right is but

a step backward to be followed by two or more steps forward in
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tneh t~ttur'e. M Iknai I iGor-b= achev must be q 1 /enl tfle c tedJit +or, thne

0 -ir1 3 i -ji t thne re t arm mo- ,eme .I -I h -=, s n -1!2 : P3 p lc,.

HJee.r~e n - ail1ed m 1serab I _,t Fresttro ia. In tinis auitnor- s

opi n*he ini1ssed his w indav4 oi oppor, tun 1 t w ~nen rit- =D.3rcne2j

tine nh at-A iin plan in September-"Q It is unlifelv '3'jt'o-inc\"

1 J1 1 s r SL/T'/I.'e the nex t round ot+ retorm iit temp t s. AnO t he re V4il b e

r'e +ormS i n the +LUtture. A~s the widiow o-f Anirei Sas-.ar'ov, Elena

LioDnner,, says in re-erence to possible rever-sal:

No . . . Ihinqs have gone toofa.'
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